Re perforing of exiting installed Lift and All inclusive Annual Maintenance & Service Contract for 2 (Two) years in Jagdishchandra boz Aquarium in west zone of SMC.

**ESTIMATED AMOUNT :** -  
**EMD AMOUNT :** Rs.3500/-  
**TENDER FEE :** -  
**Validity Period :** 120 Days  
**Agency Category :** Manufacturer / Experience

**Required Documents :**
1. Solvency Certificate  
   **Yes**  
2. Registration Certificate  
   **Yes**

**TENDER AVAILABILITY**

**ISSUING AUTHORITY :** Executive Engineer, West Zone(Rander), Surat  
**ISSUING OFFICE :** Administrative office, West Zone(Rander), Balasaheb Devras Road, Tadwadi, Rander, Surat.  
**INVITING AUTHORITY :** Executive Engineer, West Zone (Rander), Surat  
**SUBMITION DATE :** Last date: 31/08/2021  
**SUBMITTED To,** EXECUTIVE ENGINEER ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING, WEST ZONE (RANDER), BALASAHEB DEVRAS ROAD, TADWADI, RANDER, SURAT

**GST CLAUSE FOR CONSTRUCTION/ ERECTION/ COMMISSIONING/ INSTALLATION/ REPAIRS/ MAINTENANCE/ RENOVATION/ FABRICATION OF STRUCTURE INCLUDING BUILDING (MEANS ALL WORKS CONTRACT/ TURN KEY PROJECT/SUPPLY OF MATERIAL/GOODS)**

GST (Goods and service tax has come in existance from 1st July, 2017. Contractor / Successful Bidder is bound to pay any amount of GST prescribed by the govt. of India as per the terms of contract agreed upon during the course of execution of this contract.

During the course of execution of contract, if there is any change in rate if GST (Goods and Service Tax) by the Government, the same shall be reimbursed/recovered separately by SMC, subject to the submission of original receipt/proof for the amounts actually remitted by the contractor/ successful Tenderer to the competent Authority along with a certificate from Chartered Accountant of contractor/ successful Tenderer certifying that the amount of GST paid to the government and the same shall be intimated/submitted/claimed within 30 (Thirty) days from the date of payment. Remittance of GST within stipulated period shall be the sole responsibility of the successful contractor/Tenderer, failing which SMC may recover the amount due, from any other payable dues with SMC and decision of Municipal Commissioner shall be final and binding on the contractor/ successful Tenderer in this regard. Further, the non-payment of GST to the government may lead to the termination of contract and forfeiture of security Deposit/Performance Guarantee Amount.

If imposition of any other new taxes/Duties/levies/Cess or any other incidentals etc. or any increase in the existing taxes/Duties/Levies/Cess or any other incidentals etc. (Excluding GST) are imposed during the course of the contract, the same shall be borne by the successful contractor/Tenderer only, in no case SMC shall be liable for the same.

**SIGNATURE OF ISSUING AUTHORITY**

Sd/-  
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER  
WEST ZONE(RANDER)  
SURAT MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
To,

_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

Sub : Repearing of exiting Lift and All inclusive Annual Maintenance & Service Contract for 2 (Two) years of installed lift in Jagdishchandra boz Aquarium in west zone of SMC.

Dear Sir,

Sealed consent duly super scribed the subject name and return on or before Dtd. / /2021 to the office of the undersigned is invited for following.

**Table - A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Rate Filled by Contractor Rs.</th>
<th>Total Amount (with GST) Rs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Reparing of exiting Lift and complete One year DFL (Defect Liability Period) in Jagdishchandra boz Aquarium. Make : Schindler Capacity : 10 Passenger Kg : 680</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>Nos.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Amount (with GST) Rs.**

**Table - B**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Rate Filled by Contractor for AMC Rs.</th>
<th>Total Amount (with GST) Rs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>All inclusive Annual Maintenance &amp; Service Contract for 2 (Two) years of installed lift in Jagdishchandra boz Aquarium. Make : Schindler Capacity : 10 Passenger Kg : 680</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>Nos.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Amount (with GST) Rs.**

**Sub Total Amount (A+B) Rs.**

**Amount in Words Rs.**

Sd/-
Executive Engineer
West Zone
Seal & Signature of Contractor
Surat Municipal Corporation
# Terms / Conditions of Quotation

- **Work Completion Period of entire above work:** 03 Years (From the Date of Work Order)

- **All Taxes/Duties, GST, Octroi etc:** Included.

- **For:**
  - Repairing of exiting Lift and All inclusive Annual Maintenance & Service Contract for 2 (Two) years of installed lift in Jagdishchandra boz Aquarium in west zone of SMC.

- **Scope of work:**
  - First Repairing of existing Lift with Complete One year DFL (Defect liability Period) and then start All inclusive Annual Maintenance & Service Contract for 02(Two) years in Jagdishchandra boz Aquarium.

- **Validity of quotation:** 120 Days.

- **Payment condition:**
  - For Repairing work: Exiting Lift working properly then payment will be done 75% of bill amount and after complete one year DFL (Defect liability Period) pending amount 25% shall be release.
  - For AMC work: 100% of bill amount shall be paid at every quarterly invoice. Retention money 7% will be deducted from each Running bill. It shall be released in final bill.

- **Note:**
  - Final Bill for AMC work shall be released separately after completion of 02(Two) Years of Contract Period.

---

- The rate should be inclusive of all taxes, duties, GST and Octroi, labor charges and transportation.
- The offer shall remain valid up to 120 days from the date of receipt of the quotation.
- Corporation reserve the right to accept or reject any or all the quotation without assigning any reason therefore.
- The offer must be in the format attach herewith only otherwise offered will be rejected.
- Contractor must visit the site compulsory before quote the Rate.
- The contractor shall be responsible to carry out one year Defect liability Period maintenance as well as necessary action to ensure smooth and efficient performance/running of all equipments/instruments of the Lift. For repair/ maintenance/ replacement all the required Electrical & Electronic spare parts/consumable/components or cable, and wires with its connectors, terminations etc...shall be provided by the contractor. No separate prices shall be given in one year Defect liability Period.
- Payment should be done as per actual complete work at Aquarium.
- Rate must be filled in this quotation paper only and returned duty sealed & signed.
  - The name of work i.e." Quotation for the work of...." must be mentioned on the envelope without which quotation is likely to be rejected, which must be noted.

Thanking You,

Sd/-

Executive Engineer

West Zone

Seal & Signature of Contractor

Surat Municipal Corporation
Following is the scope of work for Maintenance Contract:

1. The contractor shall examine and carry out general maintenance in a systematic and controlled manner. However, the frequency of this examination is dependent on requirement. Otherwise, exiting Lift should be serviced thoroughly once on quarterly basis as per standard practice.

2. The contract should carry out periodic service / routine operation as well as routine / preventive maintenance as per manufacturer guideline during the maintenance contract period. The contractor shall be responsible to carry out periodic maintenance as well as necessary action to ensure smooth and efficient performance/running of all equipments/instruments of exiting Lift. For repair/ maintenance/ replacement all the required Electrical & Electronic spare parts/ consumable/ components or cable, and wires with its connectors, terminations etc...shall be provided by the contractor. No separate prices shall be given for that.

3. Apart from this, the contractor is bound to attend any breakdown call within 2 hours from intimation through phone or other mode. The contractor shall be ready to attend breakdown calls and repairing work 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

4. The contractor shall carry out a survey at every Three months and maintain register of accordingly, and this examination shall be entered in a separate service register.

5. It is contractor’s responsibility to install system’s spare parts used for repairs shall be original genuine and of good quality and/or same as defective/Damage material to be replaced. No second hand material will be tolerated for replacement purpose.

6. Contractor shall visit the site and collect all the necessary information regarding the site prior to quoting for the work. No claims shall be entertain in this respect at a later stage.

7. If any part/accessory shall be needed to be replaced, then the replaced part/accessory shall be as per the original replaced part/accessory and new one only. No second hand material shall be used for the replacement. Otherwise a penalty of Rs.2000/- shall be charged per incidence. Moreover, such a part/material shall be replaced by SMC and the charge of which shall be levied from the contractor’s payment.

8. If the authority of SMC finds any part/equipment/material required to be replaced, the contractor shall replace that part/material/equipment for the safety and continuity of lifts. If contractor fails to do so, SMC shall replace that part/material/equipment by its own and the expense of replacement plus a penalty of Rs. 1000/- per incidence shall be levied from the contractor.

9. If any component listed in scope of work remains out of availability more than 24 hours, then a penalty of Rs. 500/- per day per component shall be levied.

10. Any loss, damage to SMC property due to the carelessness of the contractor in work, all will be deducted from contractor’s bill.

11. If any part/component taken for repairing outside from jagdishchandra boz Aquarium campus is not returned in repaired condition within 10 days, penalty of Rs. 500 per day shall be levied.

12. In case of any misunderstanding due to the interpretation of any terms, condition or specification decision of Executive Engineer, West zone of Surat Municipal Corporation, Surat shall be final and binding on the part of the contractor.

Sd/-
Executive Engineer
West Zone
Surat Municipal Corporation

Seal & Signature of Contractor